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Festival Will Span Range

Of Laughter In 8 Days
Oakland t niversity's fourth

annual Fine Arts Festival, scl

for March 18-26, will focus on

the theme of satire and attempt

to span the range of laughter in

an eight-day series of events.

Included in the serie, will he

two major professional theatri-

cal productions, a medley of stu-

dent and faculty presentations and

a student art exhibit.

Festival chairman, Jeffery

Fox, Chicago junior at OU, an-

anounced the schedule of events

for the forthcoming series at a

committee meeting last month.

Fox called the 1966 festival

plans "a major departure from

the three previous series," and

cited the addition of the pro-

fl`,!..i011:11 he:111V prl'Sl•Iit

evideace that "this year's

festival will reflect in quality

and importance the . dramatic

growth that luis characterized

Oakland University itself in the

past four years."

OVER THE COUNTER

"Over the Counter," a sat-

h•ical revue on the local scene,

will be presented once as the

opening event in the festival on

Friday, March 18, 8:30 p.m. in

the Little Theatre. Produced by

Henry Martin of Gilmar Pro-

ductions, "Over the Counter" re-

cently finished a 36-week run at

the Vanguard Theatre and is

Art Festival Schedule
Friday, March

Over the Counter" - Professional Theatre

8:30 IM Theatre $1 Student $2 Non-student

Saturday, March 19

Faculty readings, from Shakespeare, Moliere,

Camus, •'One-Upmanship". 75ç Student

8:30 IM Theatre $1 Non-student

Monday, March 21
Foreign Language Plays. Programs for French,

Spanish, German, Russian, and Chinese.
12 Noon Gold Room Free

Tuesday, March 22
Foreign Language Plays. Repeat of Monday.

1:00 P.M. Gold Room Free

Thursday, March 24
Evening of Music and Dance, Cabaret Style

Mime, Folk Music
8:00 P.M. IM Theatre 75c Student

$1 Non-student

Friday, March 25
Lecture-Improvisational Theatre by Viola Spolen.

1:00 P.M. Gold Room Free

Student Art Exhibit
Art Gallery in NFU. Free

Student presentations, -College", Student Read-
ings and Monalogues.

8:30 IM Theatre 75c' Student
Si Non-Student

Saturday, March 26
"Game" Theatre, Cabaret Style.
Two playings - 8:10 and 10:15 P.M.
Resident Cafeteria. $1 Student

$2 Non-Student

currently :iPiicAring in ‘‘inii"11.•

GAME THEATRE

''Came Th,..dre,"ui iitui -

taming form of theatrical im-

provisation, will lw nviking its

Detroit area debut with the fes-

tival Saturday night, March 26.

Already "in" in Chicago and New

York, "Game Theatre", is de-

signed to appeal to both the pro-

fessional actor and the inexper-

ienced theatre-goer.
As it will be presented at

OU, two professional players in

addition to volunteers from the

audience play i variety of games

in which the participants are re-

quired to portray certain roles,

act out situations, or follow spec-

ified rules of movement and

speech.

One of the games, for ex-

ample, might call for each of the

participants to invent and act out

a situation in which he is required

to end with a sentence supplied

him by the game director who

umpires and coordinates the pro-

ceedings. The result is usually

hilarious for both the participants

and spectators.

David Shepherd, one of the

creators of "Second City" and a

pioneer in improvisational theatre

in Chicago ;old New York, will be

on hand to direct the games at

Oakland. Shepherd was recently

written-up in Newsweek, which

credited him, along with theatre

gamesman Paul Sills of Chicago,

with discovering :ind developing
actress Barbara Harris, star of

-On a Clear Day You Can See

Forever". Shepherd is currently

organizing a school for theatre

game leaders in New York

LECTURE ON THEATRE

Viola Spolen, a member of

the Sara Lawrence College (N

faculty and the orginator of Game

Theatre will also be on hand at

Ookland for the Fine Arts Fe--

tival. She %%ill give i lectui. -

demonstration on improvisational

theatre Friday, March 25, and

introduce the two sessions

theatre gam?s• Saturday night

Members of the OU faculty

will present a program of dra-

matic readings Saturday, March

19.

Monday and Tuesday, March

21 and 22 at 12 ;ind 1 p.m. will

feature foreign languages plays,

folk dances and other presenta-

tions by the department of mod-

ern languages at Oakland_

40.11;16/' rim

Festival Mask by Eileen Lannom

Satirical Revue Tonight
The wacky satirical revue

••Over the Counter" praised by

nearly every Detroit area critic,

opens the eight-day Oakland Uni-

versity Fine Arts Festival.

Described by one critic as

"a sort of local 'That Was the

Week That Was' show" Over the

Counter had a successful 36-week

run at the Vanguard Theatre in

Detroit before going on the road

last month.

The show pokes light-hearted

fun at human foibles and current

events. Its material is changed

continually to stay abreast of the

news.

Henry K. Martin, whose cre-

dits as a performer include stints

at Phase 11, Saints and Sinners,

and the Dining Room in New York,

produces, directs, and heads the

cast of four profe,-sinivil-.

Director-producer Henry Martin cavorts

in the popular Over the Counter production.



AFSC Jobs
A public service organization that was going strong when Peace

Corps and VISTA were still in diapers is recruiting volunteers to

work during the summer in Latin America, Korea, Japan, Poland, or

any of 19 other countries.

AFSC, American Friends Service Committee, is a world-wide

organization that even places foreign volunteers in projects in the

U.S.

Volunteers also have a choice of domestic projects ranging from

helping the mentally retarded in Buckley, Washington, or building a

recreational area for adolescent boys in Loysville, Pennsylvania to

working on civil rights in New Orleans.

The work of AFSC is supported entirely from private funds, and

is able to work in areas the Peace Corps cannot. Unlike VISTA, AFSC

has pre-planned projects and the length of service is shorter.

Much of the work is in manual labor camps in Europe. It is the

corttmittee's belief that "By working together, people learn to under-

stand the tensions and prejudices that separate individuals and

nations."

Mr. John Blair, campus co-ordinator for AFSC is currently

urging students to apply early for their summer positions.

Little Caesars
PIZZA TREAT

Glenwood N. & Perry - Pontiac - FE 5-6151

500 OFF

ON LARGE PIZZA
FREE DELIVERY on 3 or more orders
OPEN till 3:00 AM Friday and Saturday

12:00 AM Sunday Thru Thursday

UC 001 Upmanship OU Sponsors
Institute in

Satiric Jab At Students French 
Study

Course UC 001 -One Upman-

ship isn't listed in the handbook,
but every student or faculty mem-

ber has a nodding acquaintance

with the precepts of the course.

"One Upmanship" is the title
of a satirical work written by

Mr. John Blair, of the English

department.

The work, Blair's first ven-
ture into this field, will be pre-
sented as a humorous lecture as
part of the Fine Arts Festival.

Students will accompany the
lecture with a visual illustration
of the points covered.

The sketches will deal with

relations between faculty and stu-
dent types who attempt to get "one

up" on each other.
Hence, the clever name.

FINE ARTS FESTIVAL

Blair maintains that the dif-

ficult thing is to bring the barb

of the satire to rest in the soft

flesh of the ego, (everybody's

at one time or another).

But, that the satire runs the

risk of becoming heavy or prea-

chy if poorly done.
Students working in the pro-

duction (Kathy Longeway, John

Hall, Aaron Vogel and Mr.Robert

SUZUKI 150 MODELS32-2
Fast acceleration is enjoyable. So is a top speed of
80 mph (approx. 130 kph). So is the tremendous
surge of power instantly from this iron sleeved alu-
minum alloy cylinder dual carburetor twin from G. P.
winning Suzuki. Make your life more enjoyable with
a Suzuki 150.

872 E. Auburn Rochester UL 2-5363

SUZUKI

Torch) have helped the author
with the revision of the text so
that the production on Saturday,
March 19, will undoubtedly be
flawlessly executed. (Newspap-
ers are satirical at times, too.)

Charter Kids
In Chi-town

Forty Oakland students spent

the winter recess in Chicago as

a part of a trip organized by

C hart er College. Chicagoan,

Cynthia Atwood, initiated the ven-

ture which began March 3. The

groups chartered a bus to Chi-

cago.

Accompanied by Roger Marz,

associate professor of political

science, the group toured the

Museum of Science and Industry

and the Field Museum of Natural

History on Friday, the first full

day of their stay. Later, they

also saw the Chicago Historical

Society Museum and took a walk-

ing tour of the city which was con-

ducted by Mr. Marz.

Most of the time spent in Chi-

cago was scheduled as free time,

which the students used in such

ways as riding the subways, vis-

iting Chicago's art museum, the

Shedd Aquarium, or Adler Plan-

etarium.

Many students took walking

tours of Chicago's Old Town or

Chinatown, or shopped in many

of Chicago's department stores.

Movie and theatre productions

such as "Barefoot In the Park"

also ranked among the first

choices of the visiting students.

Oakland University will spon-

sor an eight-week NDEA Insti-

tute in French this summer for

junior and senior high school

teachers, according to Don R.

Iodice, assistant professor of

French and director of the insti-

tute. The institute supported by the
U.S. Office of Education, will run

from June 27 to August 19 on the

OU campus.

The program is designed to
Improve the language profiency
of the participants, give them an
insight into contemporary life
in France, and to acquaint them

with new techniques in language

teaching.

The institute is open to teach-

ers of French in seventh through

twelfth grades, with a bachelor's

degree or equivalent, a schedule
of at least three classes in French

next year, no recent travels in

France and no previous attend-

ance at an NDEA Institute. Ap-

plicants must have at least one

years' experience or, in excep-

tional cases, a contract for the
coming school year.

Participants will live in a sep-

arate wing of the OU dormitories,
and will eat together in a special
dining area where only French
will be spoken.

Fashions, Tea
Here in Sept.

OU Scholar ship Commit-
tee has plans well under way for
a fashion show and tea to be held
Wednesday, September 7, 1966.

Mrs. Alfred C. Girard will
be chairman, and assisting her
as co-chairman will be Mrs.
George T. Trumbull. Mrs. Al-
fred G. Wilson is honorary chair-
man. The fashion show will take
place in the Baldwin Pavilion
and the tea will be held at Trum-
bull Terrace.

Sal's Book Hart
JUST OPENED

BUT

EXPANDING FAST

UNLIMITED POCKETBOOKS
WE ORDER BOOKS

BARNS &
NOBLE

MONARCH

CLIFFS

i STUDY AIDS

&
SUBJECT
OUTLINES

732 W. HURON PONTIAC 338 - 6679
Across from Post Office
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Fr-

Gary Durst and Maggie O'Reilly display a fraction of the over MOO bars
of soap they hope to sell and re- donate to Lifeline.

Musicians' Labor Dispute

Puts Festival In Jeopardy
A labor dispute that threat-

ens the Detroit Symphony Or-
chestra's 1966 musical season
and the Meadow Brook Festival
has still not been settled.

As the Observer went to press
a meeting was being planned bet-
ween Hyman Parker, chief med-
iator for the state and Lye11
Lindsey of the musicians' union.

Parker has not been specific
concerning the objectives of the
meeting, scheduled for this after-
noon.

Parker will also meet with
Robert B. Semple, Symphony
president.

The Meadow Brook crisis was
precipitated when members of
the union voted overwhelmingly
to reject the contract renewal.

Concern has been raised about
the effect of the non-renewal
to the Meadow Brook School of
Music.

Chancellor D.B. Varner stat-
ed that if the DSO cancels per-
manently, some programs will
have to be replanned.

Players Present

Pirandello Drama
..'onfusion between illusion

and reality is the theme of Luigi
Pirandello's play "Six Charac-
ters in Search of an Author",
which will be presented in the
Little Theatre on April 7, 8 and
9 by Tom Aston's Meadowbrook
Theatre Guild.

Parts of the play will be ad-
libbed by the actors in order to
sustain the production's spon-
taneity.

Heading the cast are Tom
Towler as the father, Helen
Sgouros as the mother, Will Cof-
fin as the manager, and Joy
Beaudry as the stepdaughter.

Other members of the cast
are John Slate, Pat Hodges, Jan
Schwinn, Don Downing, Janine
Szatanski, Christine McKelvey,
Lantry Vaughn, and Marc Durand.

The Oakland Festival com-
mittee has announced it will not
enter the touchy contract pro-
ceedings.

Varner commented that the
orchestra members who signed
to teach will probably not be
held to their contracts if the
symphony does not play.

The amount a member receiv-
es for teaching without playing
in the concerts is not sufficient.

Dinner.Dance
At Pine Knob

Plans for the annual Chan-
celler' s Ball have been announced
by the chairman of the planning
committee, Gary Durst.

The dinner-dance will be held
at Pine Knob ski slope. Black
tuxedo is appropriate dress for
the evening.

Activities director Jim Petty
warns that only a limited num-
ber of tickets to the affair are
available.

The price for the dance is four
dollars; dance plus dinner is
twelve dollars. Tickets go on
sale March 22.

Music will be provided by
Jack Madden, popular bandleader
from the Elmwood Casino.

The evening's menu will in-
clude tomato juice cocktail, prime
rib, baked potato, sour cream
and chive, tossed salad, and
strawberries and ice cream.

Dark Lady
"The Dark Lady of the Son-

nets", George Bernard Shaw's
only play about another play-
wright, William Shakespeare, will
be presented April 25 by four
Oakland students as a part of the
Fine Arts Festival for $.75.

Kathy Longeway, Oakland's
beauty queen, is cast as the Dark
Lady, Bill Jensen as a warder,
Barb Carrick as Queen Elizabeth
I, and John Hall as Shakespeare.

March

Lifeline Committee

Selling Soap Bars
Oakland students are rally-

ing to the "Lifeline" cause to

aid orphaned children in Vietnam.

Lifeline is a new committee

organized by students who are

collecting clothing, soap, food,

toothpaste and toothbrushes to

send for distribution to over

five hundred orphans in Vietnam.

The plea for help came from

Marine Lt. Dick Stier who wrote:
"I see these children everyday

and cannot help but notice the

results of war. They have the
bare minimum of clothing to

wear. They are undernourished,

dirty, destitute, and have very

little to live for."

SOAP SELLERS
To raise soap to send for

the immediate distribution, the

committee sponsored the recent

}Wednesday night dance.

Admission to the normally

free dance was a bar of soap,

either brought or purchased at

the door,

Next week, the committee

plans to sell small toothbrush

kits which will also be donated

for shipment.

HELPING HANDS
Aiding in the project is Oak-

land Community College, and

three area high schools. Reg-

ualr collections are being made

from each school for the donated

items.

Contributions have been re-

ceived from the Oakland Center

corporation, Newmann Club, Hi-

Fi, Pickwick, Circle K and

others.
Lifeline barrels are placed

on campus in high traffic areas

to collect the contributions.

Chairman Maggie O'Reilly

stresses that the campaign must

be a short one because of the

nearness of exams, but expresses

hope that our project will serve

as inspiration to other schools.

Information on needed items

and drop points or contributions

is available by calling ext 2341.
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SACC Revives Ailing Fund
$300 Now, $100 Per
An unprecedented response

to student needs was taken by

SACC, the Student Activities Co-

ordinating Committee, when it

donated a $300 loan fund to the

Financial Aids Service last Wed-

nesday. Funds for short-term

loans are crucially needed - - now

and much more so as the student

body grows. This self-initiated

program will provide loans to all

students who demonstrate a need

for short notice cash. Examples

of needs might be: car problems,

family difficulties, travel neces-

sities, vacation demands, and

week-end "bankruptcies." This

SACC student Loan Fund will be

operated through the Financial

Aids Office by Gladys Rapoport

on a continually expanding base.

SACC voted to give a minimum of

$100 to this fund each semester.

What does this mean to the

student? It is estimated that the

average size of a loan is $20.00

Varner in Discussion;
Eight Crowd in to Hear
WHY IS IT. . . that there are

never any students at the Chan-

cellor's Forum?

Last Monday a mere eight

students gathered with Chancel-

lor Varner to discuss various

campus issues.

One major topic of discus-

sion was the possibility that the

Detroit Symphony Orchestra will

not be able to meet its commit-

ment at the Meadow Brook Music

Festival. The Chancellor, how-

ever feels that the dispute con-

cerning their contract will be
solved before the festival. (See
related story on this page.)

Also discussed was the pos-
sibility of holding graduation at
Baldwin Pavilion if the seniors
desire. Varner

and that this $20.00 is turned over

four times per semester. Conse-

quently, the initial $300 contribu-

tion by SACC could affect about

sixty students in one semester,

representing the equivalent of

$1,200 in money transfered. To

project: if SACC donates only the

$100 minimum per semester, at

the end of two years, 840 students

will have been able to receive

benefits from this loan fund. This

means that an equivalent of $16,

800 will have been available and

used by students for their im-

mediate financial problems.

Mrs. Rapoport's reaction was

this: "SACC is to be commended

for its responsible support of one

of the most used and most appre-

ciated student services. Because

the Short-Term Loan Program

meets personal and emergency

needs of students, it often pro-

vides help as vital as the more

formal aid programs offered by

the University. This action re-

flects thoughtful and effective
planning and indicates SACC's

sincere concern for the welfare

of Oakland Students."

SACC Student Loans will 13(

available in 114 OC beginning

next week.

Perhaps this may be viewed

as a new commitment on the part

of student organizations at Oak-

land to stimulate positive inter-
action in all areas of student

involvement.



Editorial Page
The Oakland Observer

The opinions expressed in this column are the opinions of the

paper. They are not necessarily the views of the university, -

faculty or other students. Signed columns are the personal  

opinions of the authors.

Political Style: Hart and Humphrey
The recent appearances of Democrats Philip

Hart and Hubert Humphrey on campus prompt us

to make a few comparisons about political style

and a few pertinent remarks about the way we

view these people.

Humphrey appeared last Fall, accompanied by

reporters and secret service, local officials and

high school bands.

Phil Hart appeared last week at his testimonial

dinner with only a few local officials and little

fanfare.

Humphrey was billed as a major education

policy statement but turned out to be .a minor

education harangue.

Hart spoke on the new immigration bill, Viet-

nam, the poverty programs and the legality of draft

reclassification.

Humphrey's speaking style was forceful, dy-

namic and impassioned.

Hart was relaxed, composed, and precise.

' Yet, through the mess of it all, the fact re-

mains that Humphrey was expected to say some-

thing ("I welcome controversy") but didn't.

Hart was expected to pacify the Dems with a

typical bind-up-the-wounds type speech, which he

didn't. He went further and discussed Vietnam,

poverty programs, and draft reclassification which

are potentially explossive issues even in the Demo-

cratic party.

What we were faced with basically was a man

who went out of his way to avoid the pertinent

issues and one who went out of his way to explain

them to us.

The result was that we enjoyed the pomp and

excitement of a great show and heralded the man

who said absolutely nothing and ignored the man

who reviewed the situations intelligently, unfor-

tunately, unglamorously.

For Rent: One Used Pavillion

Fine for symphonies, grassers, etc.

Call-Detroit Symphony Orchestra
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. and he didn't even win at the Rose Bowl."

NDEA Aid Threatened by Johnson Plan
President Johnson's attempt

to maintain federal programs

at home while providing for a

war abroad has produced a bud-

get pinch which may soon be tak-

ing its toll on higher education.

In his higher education mes-

sage, the President asked

Congress to abolish the NDEA

by next fall. After opposition

to such immediate action, the

proposal was junked in favor

of a gradual phase-out program

which could take up to three

years.

Comment

To the editor:
The golden ball arched, came

down, hit against an object, and

rolled a little way across the

room. The room was the res-

sident cafeteria last Sunday eve-

ning, the ball was an orange,

and the object it hit was the

back of Richard Kamman's neck,

The thrower of the orange

was an innocent-looking and or-

dinarily harmless freshman girl.

When confronted with the evi-

dence against her she claimed

she had been trying to toss her

orange straight upward, catching

it as it came down. With em-

barrassment she confessed, "I

guess I need practice."

This act of violence only ser-

ves to emphasize the point of

an editorial recently in the Ob-

server: every single member of

Oakland's intellectual community

ought, for his own safety, to

be doubly careful and cautious

in his attempts to preserve him-

self from harm. Even the most

innocent objects can become

painful and tenible weapons in

the hands of desperate or tem-

porarily maddened individuals.

Often the least suspicious

persons are the most to be feared,

and no one should ever consider

himself absolutely safe.

Nancy Horvath

The fact remains, however,

that in a short period of time

the loans on which so many col-

lege students are dependent may

cease to exist.
The program which would take

the place of the NDEA (under

the administration's proposal),

would be a federally guaranteed

system of private loans. Under

this system, private banks, rather

than the universities them-

selves, would pass out the

loans to college students.

Under the NDEA, the college

housing offices are able to apply

funds at their own discretion.

The upshot of the new pro-

gram would almost have to be

tb ,t the students needing loans

the most would be the ones least

able to get them.
Under the NDEA, students

are given money in accordance

with their financial needs and

with the promise they show as

college students.

Under a system of private

loans from individual banks, stu-

dents would have to be given

loans in accordance with their

ability to repay. Unlike univer-

sities, (or so we are told), banks

are in business for profit, and

must have to take into account

the risk involved in giving loans.

Thus, under a system of pri-

vate loans, the students needing

help the most would qualify for

the least amount of aid.

Legislation concerning the

NDEA has not yet been acted

upon. As of this writing, there

is a good possibility that there

may be enough demand that Con-

gress will retain the Defense Act

program.

Interested students (and we

are interested, aren't we!), may

make their demands felt through

their congressmen and senators,

and by writing to:

Mrs. Edith Green

House Comm. on Ed. and

Labor, House Office Bldg.

Washington, D.C.

Church eArectory
FIVE Pniwrs

COMMUNI IY CHURCH
WALTON BLVD.. PONTIAC
Across From University

Morning Service 11:00 A.M.
Bible Study Hour 10:00 A.M.
Evening Service 6:30 P.M.

Rev. Gordon Lindsay, Pastor
For rides Call 651-3054 or 338-1381

ABIDING PRESENCE
LUTHERAN CHURCH

1550 W. Walton, Rochester
Worship: 8:00 and 10:30
Church School: 9:15

Rev. Lloyd Buss, pastor
call 651-6550 or 651-6556

ST JOHN
LUTHERAN CHURCH

1011 W. University Dr., Rochester
Rey. Richard L. Schlecht, Pastor
Robert Kolb, Vicar Ph. 652- 4661

Morning Worship - 8, 9:30 and 11 A.M.
(Broadcast on WPON Pontiac at 8 A.M.)
Sunday School & Bible Classes 9:30 A.M

UNIVERSITY

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
ADAMS ROAD

1 and 1/2 Miles S. of Walton

Worship Services: 9:30 & 11:15
For Information Call 651-8516

MEADOW BROOK
BAPTIST CHURCH
Meeting at Meadow Brook

Elementary School Costlebor and
Munster Rds., N. of Crooks Rd.
Sunday Bible School - 9,45 A.M.

Morning Worship Service - 11-00 A.M
Rev. Wrilter R. Peterson,

For Transportation Call 338-3406
Mailing Address:

Box 364, Rochester

ATTEND THE

CHURCH
of your choice
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A lot of our advertising appears in people's driveways.
Right out there where you can see what makes a Pontiac a Pontiac. Like the

arrogance of its split grille. The long, lean, sculpted body. That

nimble-looking Wide-Track stance. And when you walk up
close, lavish interiors that even include standard safety

items like padded visors and a padded dash, two-

speed windshield wipers

and washers, and

1111,1Lir-irr°

Pont,ac •

seat belts front and rear. (Along with an outside mirror

and backup lights to let you know what's going on out
back.) But just by standing there you aren't going to find
out all of the reasons we're putting more of our Wide -
Tracks in people's driveways than ever before. For those,
you'd better come in soon and get behind the wheel of

a 1966 Pontiac. One with the price sticker still on it.

Wide-Track Pontiac
COME IN AND TAKE ON A TIGER AT YOUR PONTIAC DEALERS—A GOOD PLACE TO BUY USED CARS. TOO.

M

March 18. 1966
1:1



Where Woolf Artist's Works Here;
On March 25 and 26. The Hole

will present the Oakland Com-

munity College Drama Club in .1

production of Virginia Woolf's

story, "To The Lighthouse.' Un-

der the direction of Miss Bonnie

Taschler of OCC's English de-

partment, the production will be

done chamber theatre style.

Chamber theatre is, by defi-

nition, staged prose fiction. Un-

like conventional theatre, cham-

ber theatre derives much of its

impact from the use of a narrator

to involve the audience more in-

timately with the characters on-

stage.

"To The Lighthouse" is the
first attempt by Oakland Commu-

nity College in the field of dra-

matics.

AIM

Tapers,

Al
AUTHENTIC IVY SLACKS

NO-IRON FABRICS

fl-1

Tapers.
At SHARP men's stores

or write: A-1 Kotzin Co.,
Los Angeles, Calif. 90015

Nationally Recognized
A one-man show of p:iinting

and etchings by Joan Brace, area

Li rtist, is in the Oakland Univer-

sity Art Gallery until March 21.

Her works have been pre-

viously exhibited in one-man

shows in Ruth Dickens Gallery in

Chicago; Rockford College and

Kendall College, both in Illinois;

and the Sculpture and Graphic in

Chicago.

A native of California, Mrs.

Brace is a graduate of the Uni-

versity of California at Berkeley,

where she studied with Chiura

Obatta. She studied some five

years in this country and abroad,

including work at the Academie

de la Grande Chaumiere, Paris,

and the Academie de Menton, both

in France. She studied with Paul

Wieghardt of the Art Institute of

Chicago and Evanston \ rt Center.

Her work has been exhibited

in a number of group shows in-

cluding the Art Institute of Chi-

HI-Fl CABINETS

AND SPEAKER

ENCLOSURES
Custom built to your
own Musical and

Aesthetic Requirements

Reinhard
Arnold

334 - 8911

Bill
Maine

OL. 1-1579

eago. \ rt Club of Chicago, the

University of Chicago's Renais-

sance Society, Pan-. \merican and

other group shows ;it Roosevelt

University, Illinois Institute of

Technology's Eye of Chicago

Show at Ringling Museum in Sara-

sota. Florida.

Mrs. Brace is the wife of

Richard Brace. who joined Oh.

Faculty List fall asprolessor and

chairman ot the history depart-

ment. They reside in Lake Orion.

The artist has many paintings

in private and business collect-

ions, among them Vincent Price

and Mrs. Robert McNamara.

Many of her paintings are in col-

lections oh the \‘. est Coast, Paris

and New York.

Mrs. Brace has taught pri-

vately, lectured and demonstrated

a various media throughout the

Midwest, and managed a gallery

for the Evanston Art Center.

The OU Giillery hours will be

from 12:30 p.m. until 4:30 Mon-

days, Wednesdays, Thursdays and

Fridays, and from 2 p.m. until

5 p.m. Sundays. The gallery is

closed Tuesdays and Saturdays.

Editoral Note:

The Observer suggests that

the Gallery maintain longer

hours for public use. Critical

comments should be directed

via The Observer

For all your audio-visual needs
Call FE 4 - 1523 to learn about

the big sayings on the very latest equipment

Audio Visual Center
Rental, Sales.
and Service

55 Oakland Avenue
Pontiac

ZN
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things go

better
With

Coke
1NALE MARRM

OU's already well-stocked

bookstore has added new lines

of merchandise for the discrim-

inating buyer.

Above, Moneyfinger's answer

to "Ten Ways to Get Rich With-

out Robbing the SACC Budget."

Left, Mutts and Mugs in sable

and silver for broads and beer...

a good deal all the way around.

Below, Oakland's answer to

Robert Hall.

Rumors are that real books

in sufficient quantities will soon

hit the shelves of Bixby's Bar-

gain Basement where, alas, all

too often OC course shelves are

empty but the till is full.

TeCtt

Over a million guests a year enjoy our many services.

• Sunday Breakfast Buffet-9:00 A.M. till noon
• Monday night—Round-Up Ranch Room with Cowgirl Hostesses
• 100 car station service— we are the world's largest electronic car

service.
• 300 seat capacity in our air conditioned dining room and coffee shop
• and of course . . . quality food and service at moderate prices.

Drop in soon . . . we are sure you will,,be pleased

Bloomfield Hills Pontiac Mall
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Meadow Brook Summer Session Set
Oakland Hosts the Nation's Virtuosos

When the Ohscr\ Lt. went to

press, no final word had been re-

ceived concerning the possible

retraction of the cancellation of

the Detroit Symphony which is

regularly attended by Meadow

Brook School. Mr. Walter Col-

lins remarked that the said can-

cellation will not affect the work-

ings of the school. -

"Michigan shows the way for

us"-The Cleveland Plain Dealer 

"a novel approach to music

education". . ."The Washington

Sunday Star
"received with such uniform

enthusiasm. . ." -- The Free 

Press
. . .So reads the national press

when reviewing Oakland's Mea-

dow Brook School of Music. This

widely-known institution con-

venes again this summer on Oak-

land's campus for what would

appear to be a history-making

attempt at progress in musical

education.

IMPRESSIVE FACULTY

Mr. Walter S. Collins, Dean

of the school and head of the

music department at OU, has

secured for the faculty of Mea-

dow Brook some of the biggest

names on the American musical

TIRED

OF

CHESS?

TRY

GO
"AN EXERCISE

IN ORIENTAL

COGITATION"

CONTACT:
STASHU SMAKA

549- 2481

Austin-Norvell

Agency Inc.

OVER 40 YEARS OF

uISTINGUISHED
SER VICE

70 W. LAWRENCE
AT WIDE TRACK DRIVE W.

PONTIAC, MICH.
332-0241

scene; Hobert Shaw, Sixten Ehr-

ling, Mischa Mischakoff ;did Al-

bert Tipton head the list of faculty

for the school.

Also on the faculty, for special

two and three-week institutes are

the New York Pro Musica and the

piano trio of Eugene Istomin,
Isaac Stern and Leonard Rose.

Robert Shaw

THE ORIGINAL

Dr. Collins points out that be-
cause of the healthy success in
previous years, the Meadow
Brook School is now being copied
all over the nation. Cleveland,
Baltimore and Minneapolis all
have initiated similar programs.

Students are screened and

chosen on the basis of competi-

tive auditions. Those chosen are

the nation's best, drawn from all

parts of the country.

On-campus housing is pro-

vided for the students in the Oak-

land dormitories. The Musicians

are considered as simply addi-

tional OF students by the rest of

the University. -N11 of Oakland's

facilities are open to them.

Sixten Ehrling

The school is a credit-giving

institution, with up to six credit-

hours available during the pres-

cribed summer sessions.

This year, Meadow Brook stu-

dents will be on campus from

July 11 to August 20. About 450

students are expected to enroll.

MB FESTIVAL
The Meadow Brook Music

Festival also in operation during

the summer months at Oakland,

features the Detroit Symphony

Orchestra and such well-known

artists as Van Cliburn, Isaac

Stern and Sir William Walton.

It should be pointed out that

there is no official connection

between the Meadow Brook School

of Music and the Meadow Brook

Festival. Students of the school

are given free admission to

Festival concerts, held in Bald-
win Pavilion.

Istomin, Stern, and Rose

SACC Reps.
Fly to Texas

Last February 24, five OF

students and two faculty members

left Detroit by jet to attend a

national conference entitled

"Campus In Ferment", convening

at the University of Texas.

Bruce Chadwick, Tom Volgy,

Ed Bagale, Bill Peters and Dike

Lewis, representing SACC and
Dorm Council were accompanied
by Dean O'Bear and James Haden,

Professor of philosophy. This

two-day meeting concerned stu-

dent government and student in-
volvement in political activities.

The program began with lec-

tures by four widely-recognized
authorities on the subject, each

giving his opinion as to the role

of the student in politics.

These were followed by small

discussion groups concerning

academic freedom and the role

of the student in university

affairs.

The purpose of the trip was

to enlighten the students and

faculty on the problems that re-

sult from the creation of a multi-

versity and to give participants

some ideas about methods that

can be used to avoid these prob-

lems.

Chevelle SS 396.

  ‘.

-

Corrair Monza Sport Sedan.

Starting now-Double Dividend

/ CHEVROLET
DOUBLE

DIVIDEND DAYS!
NO. 1 BUYS • NO. 1 CARS
Now at your Chevrolet dealer's

Caprice Custom Coupe.

Impala Sport Sedan.

Chevy El Nora SS Coupe.

•

Days at your Chevrolet dealer's! (l'uusstt:hheeZ,":,'`,:,:rn't,-)
Right now you'll get a mighty handsome buy at your Chevrolet dealer's
during Double Dividend Days. Pick from 45 great models of Caprice,
Chevrolet, Chevelle, Chevy H or Corvair with a huge selection of colors,
custom touches, engines, interiors. Availability, variety and buys have
never been better. Hurry in to your Chevrolet dealer's now!

Eight features now standard for your safety
include seat belts front and rear. Always fasten
them before starting.

GM

All kinds of good buys all in one place ... at your Chevrolet dealer's—Chevrolet • Chevelle • Chevy 11 • Corvair • Corvette
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OU Seniors Redeye Study-Grants Notices
The coveted Woodrow Wilson

National Fellowships for gradu-

ate study have been awarded to

two outstanding Oakland Univer-

sity seniors.

Selected from more than

11,000 nominees in the nation-

wide competition were Mark R.

Allyn, Royal Oak psychology ma-

jor, and Richard H. Swain, a

philosophy major from Roches-

ter, New York. They stand in

the select company of 1,406 other

winners representing the cream

of the college crop across the

nation.

Woodrow Wilson Fellows re-

ceive full tuition and fees for

each year of study at the gradu-

ate school of their choosing, and,

in addition, receive a $2,000

stipend to help pay living ex-

penses. Depending on the tuition

costs of the school attended, the

total yearly value of the fellow-

ship may run as high as $5,000,

although $3,500 is closer to the

average.

Allyn, 23, is a 1961 graduate

of Royal Oak Dondero High School.

Originally enrolled at the Uni-

versity of Michigan, he trans-

ferred to Oakland two years ago

after taking a nine-month break

from his studies to, in his words,

"get away from academic pres-

sures and figure out what I

wanted to do and be."

Allyn claims that the great

Russian novel, "The Brothers

Karamazov," by Dostoevsky

awakened his interst in psychol-

ogy. A course taught by Harvey

Burdick, chairman of the OU

psychology department, con-

vinced Allyn that he had found

his field. "Dr. Burdick is the

person who's really responsible

A DIFFERENT KIND OF

GIFT SHOP

ROOKS

2159 Orchard Lake Road
1 4 Mile West of Telegraph Pontiac, Michigan

March down to your
bookstore today
for this important
new PENGUIN

MUST THE BOMB SPREAD? Leonard Beaton. Will the nu-

clear arms race spread beyond the five nations now dead-

locked in it? What will happen if it does? The author, Senior

Research Associate of the Institute for Strategic Studies,

offers his answers... examines the human, political, indus-

trial and financial forces working for and against the pro-

liferation of nuclear weapons. 954

OTHER POPULAR NEW PENGUINS ON CAMPUS

BIRTH CONTROL IN THE MODERN WORLD. Elizabeth

Draper. A full discussion of all aspects of the subject, includ-

ing the latest contraceptive drugs and devices, with an

explanation of how they function and an assessment of their

reliability and safety. 51.25

NASSER'S EGYPT. Peter Mansfield. A detailed and objec-

tive study of modern Egypt and the man who guided her into

the twentieth century. $1.25

FLY AND THE FLY BOTTLE. Ved Mehta. An informal

glimpse of the current state of British intellectual life by the

brilliant young New Yorker staff writer. $1.25

 TWO REFERENCE BOOKS THAT BELONG IN 

EVERY STUDENT'S LIBRARY

THE PENGUIN DICTIONARY OF ENGLISH. Not just an-

other dictionary, but a completely new and up-to-date guide

to the English language-American and international usage.

800 pages ... over 45,000 entries. $1.95

THE PENGUIN ENCYCLOPEDIA. Concise and accurate in-

formation on all subjects, from the very latest advances in

science and technology to the arts and humanities-with

emphasis on knowledge that is important in today's world.
$2.25

March down to your college bookstore first chance you get

and make your selection of Penguins. For information, ideas,

reference, and fun.

PENGUIN BOOKS INC
3300 Clipper Mill Road Baltimore, Md. 21211

for my interest in psychology

and I'm very grateful to him for

his help," The Oakland honor

student said.

Allyn plans to attend grad-

uate school at either Stanford

University or the University of

Michigan, and intends to spe-

cialize in the area of human mo-

tivation and learning theory.

OU's other Woodrow Wilson

Fellow, Richard Swain, is a 1962

graduate of Greece Olympia High

School in Rochester, New York,

where he was the recipient of

the Harvard Prize Book, annually

given to the school's most out-

standing male student.

Swain became acquainted with

the works of the Greek philoso-

pher Plato when he was only 13,

and when he entered Oakland as

a scholarship student three

and one-half years ago, he had

already decided to become a

serious student of philosophy.

Swain has taken five semes-

ters of classical Chinese in

addition to philosophy and other

courses.

Swain, 21, plans to enter

Yale's East Asian studies pro-

gram next fall, after which he

intends to teach at the college

level.

roe. TH65E
sraiNq tvEroms
Wi vielvt pLENTy Of
fLOWE32ruL 3UW5110 5

BiZOCADt., piou
SILK cHit ON
peiNTE-D 5iLK
COrion MTIN
pt2INTED LINE.
voil.E. —LENGE

5TEW6121.5 rAnic 7 HOF
202. i.tA6Flt—td\t(04.65-

Placement

Recruiters on campus, March

22-25? Tuesday, March 22, Con-

necticut Mutual Life Insurance

Co.; Madison District Public

Schools; Inkster School District.

Wednesday, March 23: Utica

Community Schools; Troy School

District; Livonia Public Schools.

Thursday, March 24, Battle Creek

Public Schools; Hazel Park Pub-

lic Schools. Friday, March 25,

Flushing Community School Dis-

trict; Holly Area Schools; Ather-

ton Community Schools (Flint).

Students interested in inter-

views must sign up in the Place-

ment Office, 266 SFH.

Last Lecture
The last lectures have been

re-instituted due to the efforts

of the Dorm Council Last Lecture

Committee, Don Fielder, chair-

man.
Three more lectures are

planned, scheduled for 4:00 in

Gold Rooms A and B. Thursday,

March 24, Prof. Starr will speak;

Thursday, March 31, Rev. Mc-

Alpine will speak; and Wednes-

day, April 4, Mr. Susskind will

complete the series.

Seniors
All seniors majoring in his-

tory or social science who wish

to intern in September 1966,

please contact either JimDeBarr

at 682-6686, or Jackie Kramer,

731-3657 or via the student mail-

boxes.

MSU's Publications Board

Decides The Paper's Fate

MSU's controversial, and un-

til last week, illegal publication

called The Paper, was voted an

official publication Thursday,

March 10, at a meeting of State's

Student Publications Board.

Until that time, The Paper

was considered not an official

publication and was barred from

running advertisements to pay

for printing costs and from sell-

ing copies on the campus. The

present MSU regulations give the

Student Publications Board sole

authority over all student publi-

cations sold on campus.

Before March 10, The Paper

had managed to exist temporarily

through the use of a fund drive

permit abtained through the stu-

dent government.

Because of student rowdiness,

the planned open Publications

meeting to discuss and decide the

future of The Paper, was closed

to provide a saner atmosphere

for a decision.

Other unauthorized student

publications, such as the Zeit-

geist, must bring their cases up

to the Board separately if they

desire to become an official pub-

lication.

Michigan State students

charge that it is impossible for

any independent student publica-

tion to financially and legally

exist under the present regula-

tions at MSU.

Michael Kindman, previously

editorial editor of State News 

(MSU's official daily newspaper)

who quit that job because he got

fed up with the censorship and

the structure of State News, is

the editor of The Paper. Kindman

stated that, although The Paper

is authorized now, he will not

stand for any censorship or re-

strictions that the Board might

try to exercise on his publication.

"The reason we needed authori-

zation from the Board is that we

can now sell advertising and be

financially stable", commented

Kindman.

E - 24

NORTHLAND CENTER

123W. MAPLE

BIRMINGHAM

WHAT ARE THE DAMAGES

ON YOUR CAR FROM THAT

MEMORABLE - MUD RALLYE ?

4ms
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Charter - "Intellectual Meeting Ground";
Students and Faculty Share Experience

When OU opened its doors for

the first entering class in 1959,

it had an enrollment of 570 stu-

dents. Today there are 2,450,

and next year there will be ap-

proximately 3,400.

In the fact of such rapid ex-

pansion, faculty and administra-

tors began to be concerned about

the possibility that increased size

might have a detrimental effect

on the close contact between stu-

dents and faculty, which they felt

was one of Oakland's principal
assets.

They were also concerned

that, in the future, it would be
difficult to provide the same
general education background for
large numbers of stud:mts from
different majors. They felt that
the "shared" academic experi-
ence of a smaller student body
gives students of varied social
attitudes and values a common
intellectual "meeting ground."

In answer to these concerns,
five Oakland faculty members

EXTRA
by Hans Trage

Ytt say ya got a weak back?

Yeah I got a weak back. When

did•ja get your weak back? Oh,

about a week back. In a week

I'll be too weak to come back
about by weak back. Well then
why didn't ya come in about a

week back? My back wasn't that

weak a week back. But it'll be
too weak to come back in a week?

Well a week I wouldn'ta thought

It'd be too weak to come back

In a week but now I'm certain

that it'll be too weak to come

back in a week. What makes you

think it'll be too weak to come

back in a week? Well I'll tell

you my back gets weaker by the

week. I see your point. Exactly.

Rows your grandmother? Oh she

died about a week back. Really,

a week back eh, what from? She

had a weak back. And then? Well

the doc told her to come back

In a week. I see, but she couldn't

come back in a week. No, her

back was too weak. Well I told

ya, ya shoulda come in a week
back. And now? Come back in a

week.

"Modern to the Minute"

42 UNITS
With Efficiency

Apartments

SENSIBLE RATES

SPARTAN

MOTEL

Near Oakland University

Downtown

ROCHESTER, MICH.

OL 1 .8101

last fall launched an experimental

program called Charter College,
a little college within the Uni-
versity.

The faculty includes; Sheldon
Appleton, associate professor of
political science; Melvin Cherno,
associate professor of history:

Alfred Lessing, assistant profes-
sor of philosophy Gertrude M.
White, associate professor of

English; and Roger H. Marz,

associate professor of political
science.

Each member of the Charter
faculty has complete freedom to
design and teach his courses as
he sees fit. With no departmental
directives to guide them, tradition

can be abandoned, and in»ovati o::
may take over.

Appleton, who serves
Charter faculty chairman, em-
phasized that this is not an honors
program, nor is it designed for
students sharing the same aca-
demic interests. Instead, he ex-
plained, the quality of the students
is representative of Oakland's
enrollment in general, and all
academic majors and career in-
terests are represented.

After less than a year of
operation, none of the Charter
faculty is prepared to call their
program a perfect solution to
the problem of trying to -grow
large gracefully."

The "in" thing to do
is catch Olds 88 Swing Fever.

So here. Catch. You're now a candidate for an Olds 88, one of the
most formidable machines ever to touch rubber to road! Delta, Dynamic and Jetstar 88—eleven
Toronado-inspired models in all—ready to rocket you into spring. Each comes on with standard
safety items like windshield washers, back-up lights, more! So buckle up (seat belts are stand-
ard, tool and take the cure! At your Oldsmobile Dealer's! LOOK TO OLDS FOR THE NEW!

OUT' FRONT
. . in a Pocket Action Car! 1

 101101.11.0o • NINITTLIGN1 • DIL14 Si • DYNAMIC MI • IITSTAR LI • CUTLASS • 115. yiSTA-citUISEN •  UK • •-•• 1

OLDSMOBILE"
5IRIA1 11411 10 GO WAIN' ill ACTION Is Alt YOU. LOCAL AurN011021D Otttsm0A.LI QUALITY DIALER TODAY .

GM
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Bob McGowan, Tom Aston, Tenya Algor strike the traditi
paration for their Thursday night performance for the Arts

worked with French mimist Marc Dore earlier

Ugliest of Uglies Compete

to Boost Project Lifeline
All the ugly men of Fitz- resident cafeteria, March 21-

gerald House will get their chance 24.

to see who is truly the ugliest During these days, residents

and at the same time help a and commuters will vote for

good cause, the ugliest by dropping pennies

fn jars beneath the pictures.

Members to be chosen from Dennis Kosofsky of Fitz House

the house will have their pic- reports that all proceeds will

tures placed in the OC by the go to the Lifeline project.

FOR ALL YOUR AUDIO-VISUAL NEEDS

Call FE 4-1523 to learn about

THE BIG SAVINGS ON THE VERY LATEST EQUIPMENT

Audio Visual Center

Rental, Sales
and Service

55 Oakland Avenue
Pontiac

How often do you buy
a new car?

That's too often.
Buy a \ olv o. keep It a long tune and
get out t rom under cat payments for
.hange.
Ho %, long call cr11 c spect a Vol so

It' last e're not SLIFe et. In

Volvos are driven an average of elev-
en years. \\ hen you consider that in
,̀.,..‘den there are no speed limits On

higlia .l and there are 70.0110
of unpased roads. you can

11 ‘‘ 11:1‘e to bite our
Cues Ii' ket.TI twin making some

,!1 rlonliscs
One 11101i thing lou %%on't mito
`11`2 ol% o a long time. Its

hods lc doesn't ehange every. year.
It's uncomplicated and requires very
little maintenance. It runs away from
other popular-priced compacts in ev-
ery speed range. yet gets over 25 miles
to the gallon like the little economy
cars. even %kith automatic transmis-
sion.

And your Volvo will look good
standing ne,vt to your svvimming pool.
-The one you build vvith the money •
that used to go for car
pay mews.

Come in and test VOLVO
drive a Volvo any time.

PONTIAC SPORTS CAR
467 At.bno,n Ave - Pontiac, Michigan- Ph. 335- 1511

Authorized Volvo Dealer
w, Spec chit' in Volkswogon Service

onal mime poses in pre-
Festival. Bob McGowan
this year. Photo by Chris

Housing to Take

Reservations for

Spring Term Soon
Room reservations for the

spring term will be accepted by

the housing office beginning

March 21, The reservation of-

fer is good only until April 29,

space providing.

Only Hill House and Dorm

Phyve will be used for the sum-

mer, allowing the other dorms

to be used for high school and

adult conference groups.

Room-mate choices will also

be accepted to be specified at

time of room-selection.

Why Is It .
. • that there isn't a femi-

nine counterpart to Lyle's Barber

Shop, namely Lyle's Beauty Shop?

. that SACC didn't shoot

all of their budget to Texas in-
stead of just most of it?

• . our christmas tree iq

still out in the middle of spring?

ED'S SHOE REPAIR

H1 E. THIRD ST.

ROCHESTER

9:00 - 5:30 Mon- Thurs &Sat.

9:00 - 9:00 Friday

Work Study Program

Aids Needy Students
Oakland has instituted a col-

lege work-study program. The

purpose of such a program is

to promote part-time employ-

ment of students, particularly

students from low-income fam-

ilies, who need earning to pur-

sue courses of study at insti-

tutions of higher learning.

Eligibility has been extended

to all students who are deter-

mined by the institution to be in

need of financial aid from part-

time earnings. First consider-

ation in placement is reserved

for students from low-income

families, defined as one whose

total income and assets are such

that it cannot reasonably be ex-

pected to contribute any signi-

ficant support to the educational

expense of the student.

The principles for determin-

ing the "low-income levels" es-

tablished by the U.S. Office of

Education are as follows:

1. Students whose parents

have a combined income of $3,200

or less will be eligible for par-

ticipation under this program,

except when the income is de-

rived substantially from assets

such as stocks or bonds.

2. Any family which is re-

ceiving or is eligible to receive

cash or other financial assistance

under a public welfare program
would normally be considered in

the low-income category.

3. For income levels above

$3,200 the range of low-income

is adjusted in accordance with

dependents.

Although students falling in

the above category are given a

marked preference, the eligibility

has been extended to all students

who are determined by the Uni-

versity to need financial aid from

part-time earnings. Special al-

lowances are made when circum-

stances constitute excessive

drain on family resources or in

the case of orphans.

The work-study program is

available to undergraduate and

graduate students, based on eli-

gibility because of financial need,

as assessed by the Financial Aids

Office. If a student is married,

his spouse's income must be con-

sidered as a prime source of
support for the student's edu-

Hand-sewn vamps
underline the well-bred look

Thoroughbred casuals, detailed by hahd by
Viner master craftsmen for the ultimate in
well-mannered good looks. $8.95

Burr Shoes
FORMERLY OF BIRMINGHAM

NORTH HILL PLAZA ROCHESTER

cational costs. The parents of the

applicant's spouse need not be

considered as a source of finan-

cial support.

Additional criteria for eli-

gibility:
1. Student must be an Amer-

ican citizen; or in the United

States for other than a tempo-

rary purpose and intending to

become a permanent resident

thereof.

2. Capable, in the opinion of

the University, of maintaining

good standing while enrolled as

a full-time student (must carry

at least seventy-five per cent

of the normal academic load.)

Students in the work-study

program will be employed by

the university or by other non-

profit institutions or organiza-

tions (other than political par-

ties or agencies for sectarian

instruction or worship.)

So far as possible, a stu-

dent will be employed in a job

related to his educational pro-

gram.

The employing agency or de-

partment of the University pays

ten percent of the salary of the

students under the program while

the remaining ninety per cent is

paid by the University from fed-

eral funds provided for this pur-

pose. (After August 1967, the

federal share will be seventy-

five percent.)

A student employed under

work-study may work no more

than fifteen hours a week while

classes are in session, and no

more than forty hours per week

during vacation periods. Pay

rates vary in accordance with

the skills demanded, commencing

at the base of $1.25 per hour.

For consideration for place-

ment on work-study, students

must prepare an Oakland Uni-

versity Application for Financial

Aid to be submitted to Financial

Aids Officer.
Gladys Rapoport, financial

aids director states, "I consider

Oakland extremely fortunate in

having the program to offer stu-

dents."

FINANCIAL AIDS: Appli-

cations for FALL TERM 1966

for loans and On-campus

part-time employment should

be submitted to the Financial

Aids Office by April 15th.

Arnold

Rexall

Pharmacy
Prescriptions

Cosmetics
Sundry Items
Liquor, Beer , Wine

2026 Opdyke Rd.
Corner of Pontiac Road

333 - 7033
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Dissenting Students Organize Protest; Organizes Lenten Duty Project

On-Campus Group Formed For Study
A concerned group of Oakland

students has recently formed an

on-campus chapter of Students

for a Democratic Society. In

order to promote discussion of

current social-political prob-

lems.
The group's disagreement

with the Johnson Administration's

policy in Vietnam is expressed

below. It proposes to take stands

on other issues in the future.

An SDS
As freedom loving people,

we of the Oakland Chapter of

Students for a Democratic Society

are opposed to any government

policy that uses military power

to impose its will on another

nation. We are singularly dis-

turbed by American actions in

Vietnam. We are not defending

our freedom by denying it to

others or keeping the peace by

waging war.

Our objections to American

involvement in the war in Viet-

nam stem from the following

facts:
1. The 1954 Geneva accords

established at the 17th parallel

a temporary division of a his-

torically united country. These

accords also established the

machinery by which Vietnam was

to be re-unified in 1956 through

popular elections. There were no

stipulations as to the form the

resultant government would take,

be it communist or otherwise.

2. The Vietnamese who fought

against the French agreed to

The stand taken by the local Office. The group will gather at

chapter is not necessarily the

same as that of the parent or-

ganization.

Agreement on the necessity

of widely based democracy is

required, however.
Planned for the immediate

future is a small-scale anti-

Vietnamese war demonstration

at the Pontiac Selective Service

Statement of
cease fighting only in the belief

that these accords would be
carried out.

3. Beginning with the Diem

regime, the successive govern-

ments of South Vietnam since

1954 have, with U. S. support,

prevented elections from taking

place. This betrayal of the Geneva

accords is the basis for the war

in Vietnam,

The United States, in aborting

elections, is suppressing a pri-

marily nationalist movement,

making us appear as no more

than an imperialist nation at.;

tempting to support colonialism

in Asia. Our policies in Asia

are unrealistic and inhuman; they

will not work. The United States'

use of napalm and bombs against

a country which is not at war

with her is inconsistant with our

committment to the U. N. and

contrary to the interest of hu-

manity as a whole. Our unilateral

intervention in Vietnam is not

aiding the Vietnamese, it is ruin-

ing them.

PHONE 791-1400

36633 Gratiot Ave.
Mt. Clemens, Mich.

AUDIO LAND

WARREN TECH PLAZA

756-3450

MEN of MUSIC

• SHERWOOD

• FISHER

• J. B. LANSING

• SONY

• AUDIO EMPIRE

• ELECTRAHOME

WE SELL ALL TYPES OF AUDIO EQUIPMENT

STEREO DEMONSTRATION IN YOUR HOME

Reinhard Arnold
334. 8911

499 DeSota
Pontiac, Mich.

FREE! With Every $500

Cleaning Order...
TRAVEL, DRESS, or COAT BAG
Made of Heavy Gauge Durable Vinyl

Open 7 A.M. to 8 P.M.
Mon. Thru Sot.
In by 10 A.M.
Out by 5 P.M.

Easy Access

Long Zipper Opening

Accommodates Several Dresses

or Two Coats

Crystal Clear Window Shows

Contents Clearly

24" Wide-54" Long

M.G.M. Cleaners, Inc.
Iii IlitsineNs for 21 Icars

Mound Rd, at 23-Mile Rd, Auburn Rd, at Adams Rd.
ALSO ON CAMPUS AT OAKLAND UNIVERSITY

AND ON CROOKS RD., AT AUBURN RD

6 Plants and Stores Serving
Oakland and Macomb Counties

4:15 p.m. at the OC Friday,
March 25 for the demonstration.

Mike Honey, a member of the

group says that an alternative to

the majority opinion on political
issues needs to be presented on
campus. The irregularly sche-
duled meetings are not ad-
vertised, but Honey would be
glad to talk with interested stu-

dents.

Policy
While °claiming to be a

"pillar of peace", our govern-
ment is leading us deeper into
an open-ended war which may

inevitably lead to World War III.

The Administration talks of un-

conditional negotiations, while at
the same time excluding the po-

sition in Vietnam, the N.L.F.,
from the conference table. Al-

though U Thant and others have

worked hard to pave the way for

negotiations, all efforts for world

peace will be in vain until the U.S.

is ready to accept less than an

all-out and unjustified "victory."

We of the Oakland Chapter

of Students for a Democratic So-

ciety deplore American involve-

ment in Vietnam. We see as a

possible alternative to the present

U.S.-backed government in South

Vietnam a coalition government

in which the National Liberation

Front would have a dominant role.

The U.S policy of militant

anti-communism, regardless of

the wishes of the people, is con-

trary to the freedoms we profess

to believe in. We of Oakland's

SDS are committed to oppose

with action limited to our con-

sciences the use of U.S. troops

to support unpopular governments

in Vietnam or the Dominican Re-

public or in Thailand, or wher-

ever else the United States inter-

venes in civil wars and revolu-

tions.

Members Fix Toys For Tutorial
Enthusiasts headed for the

Oakland Center on Friday nights
and seen brandishing paint-
brushes, bandaids, toys and
toothy grins are, no doubt, New-
man Club members who arc

participants in their toy drive.
The drive was organized by the
religious committee of the New-
man Club February 26.

According to the chairman,
Pat Simmer, the club members

and other interested students
collected toys from the Rochester
area. As part of their sacrificial
lenten duty, they are giving up
their Friday nights from 6;30-
9:00 p.m. to repair toys in the
Activities Center.

On Holy Saturday before
Easter, the toys will be given
to the tutees in the Pontiac Tu-
torial Program.

MIVACLE MILE
Telegriiph North of Square Lake

BEFORE AFTER

PERSONALIZED RAZOR SHAPING

TWO STYLISTS, BY APPOINTMENT

D's FIVE BARBERS
75 W. LONG LAKE, NEAR WOODWARD Ml. 4.9793
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Spring Sports to Begin; VanDals Steal Title
Baseball and Tennis Added

The call is out for all

men interested in spring inter-

collegiate sports. The IM sports

staff has set up tentative sched-

ules in track, golf, and for the

first time, baseball and tennis.

These four sports will be

played through the rest of this

semester and most of the sum-

mer semester if enough enthus-

iasm is shown for the sports

program.

There have

Lepley, and the tennis team will

be coached by Mr. Van Fleet.

The first practice for all of

the sports will be Tuesday, March

22, at 4:00.

Instructions
to be Given

Instructions will be given for

the rest of the semester in golf

and tennis. Mr. Robinson will

already been be giving lessons in golf from

meetings of potential candidates

for the four sports. There is,

however, a need for more ath-

letes in all of the sports. All

men interested in participating

in the program should contact the

coaches immediately.

Coaching track and golf for

the second year in a row will

be Mr. Robinson. The baseball

team will be coached by Mr.

10:00 a.m. - 11:00 Tuesdays

through Fridays, and from 1:00

-2:00 on Tuesdays and Thursdays.

Mr. Lepley will be giving

instruction from 11:00-1:00 on

Tuesdays and Thursdays.

In tennis, Mr. Van Fleet will

be available for instruction from

1:00-2:00 on Tuesdays and Thurs-

days, and from 3 p.m. to 4 p.m.

on Wednesdays and Fridays.

h.i.s
SENIOR SLACKS

THE GRADUATING CLASS

NEVER PRESSES THE SUBJECT

Whether you're a freshman, sophomore, junior

or senior, this is the style you'll grade

high. The new Seniors from h.l.s are Press-

Free ... so they're never creased or crumpled

whether you wear them day after day, or take

them straight from the washing machine. They

never need pressing because they won't wrinkle.

They're extra slim cut with pre-cuffed tapered

legs, wide belt loops. Variety of Spring shades

and fabrics to choose from . $7.00

Young's
MEN'S WEAR INC

North Hill Plaza Rochester
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•01141 The intramural season is

over. For the third season in

a row, a team went undefeated.

In the last game of the intra-

mural tournament, played Mon-

day, the final score was VanDals

53 to the Bombers 45. The Van-

Dals made the final of the tourna-

ment by defeating the Faculty

and Lower Phyve earlier in the

week. The Bombers, who finished

third in the regular season, beat

both South and 2nd place finish-

ers N.W. #1 to play in the finals.

The Bombers, who were beat-

en by the VanDals twice previous-

ly, tried to beat the VanDals with

strategy. They worked a stall in

the first part of the game, in an

attempt to bring the VanDals out

of their zone into a man-to man

defense.

However, capitalizing on

Bomber errors plus the great

shooting of Chuck Clark, the Van

Dais led at half-time 23-18, nor-

mally a first quarter score. Clark

led both sides with 22 points, hit

ting a great percentage and pulling

off many rebounds. Main had 15 in

a losing effort for the Bombers.

All-Star selections will be

made soon and the VanDals have

an opportunity to play the All-

Star team in the second annual

All-Star game. Last year the

All-Stars were beaten by four

points by the undefeated Clans-

men.

Bomber Don Main fights for rebound with John Podgurski

and Glen Willson of the VanDals. photo by Bill Stanton

IN Bowling League
team

1. Holly Rollers

2. R.H. Mama's

3. Commuters

4. Alley Cats

5. VanDals

won lost 6. Bombers

17 7 7, Jugglers

16 8 8, Mets

15 9 9. Crackerjacks

14 10 10, Woolies

11 13

11 13

11 13

9 15

9 15

7 17

ee,

Individual Scoring

VanDals

Clark-22; Frick-10; Podgurski-

7; Yennior-7; Wilson-4; Derder-

ian-1.

Bombers

Main-15; Holmberg-14; Thomas-

7; Neumar-5; Welsh-4.

Majoring in the Classics

.11•11•11•••.....,

DrAt gho
Townsend and Pierce Streets

Birmingham
Ann Arbor

_

76 Kercheval
On the Hill

Grosse Pointe Farms
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Williams Kicks Off Campaign at OU Opera Studied Here
Appearance Made

Ex-Governor G. Mennen Wil-

liams made one of his first cam-

paign appearances for the U. S.

Senate seat, at OU, March12.

Williams, presently the Dem

favorite for the job, made the

appearance Saturday night at the

annual Phil Hart dinner, held at
the University.

Oakland county Democrats

were joined by other prominent

names in the party including

Neil Staebler, national commit-
teeman, and Congressman Billie

Farnum.
Williams spoke only briefly

in greeting to Hart. Unfortunately
the garble text of his statement
defied intelligent quotation.

MAJOR ISSUES

Hart spoke briefly and to the
point on a number of major is-
sues: draft reclassification, Viet-
nam, the poverty programs, and
the new immigrations law.

DAY IN COURT

Hart was one of the early
Protesters concerning draft re-
classification.

"If somebody wants to pro-
test government policy, we afford
him the protection of that gov-
ernment."

He compared the draft pro-
tests to acceptable civil rights
protests. "I think the rule applies

equally."
Hart urged that civil law be

used to determine and punish
guilt or innocence.

"Let them have their day in
court," he said.

JONES BARBER SHOP
909 N. MAIN, ROCHESTER

OL. 6 - 0916

FOUR BARBERS
FREE PARKING

HANSEN
TRAVEL
AGENCY
TRANSPORTATION TO

EUROPE

ROUND TRIP -$330

ARKADIA OF

GREEK LINE
Montreal departure April 30th

Returning May 10th from Greece

332-8318
Never Any Service Charge

at Hart Testimonial
Left: Prominent at the speak-
er's table was Chancellor Var-
ner, talking with Senator Hart.
Below: G. Mennen Williams as
he stops to pay his respects
at the Phil Hart dinner.

Photo by Rick Shea

VIET MESS

Hart re-affirmed his belief
that Johnson's course in Viet-

nam was the only sensible one

at this time.
However, he conceded that

there is "no more difficult job

for someone than to study the

war and make sense of it."

"But let us avoid the attitude

that if only men of good will

were searching, the solution in

Vietnam would be easily found.

After the meeting, Williams

rushed to other appointments with

the promise to return to the

campus in the near future.

LET US SOLVE YOUR

TRANSPORTATION PROBLEMS.

WE HAVE THE CORRECT ANSWERS

NEW & USED

HOUGHTEN & SON

528 N. MAIN ST. OL 1-9761 - ROCHESTER
OLDS - RAMBLER - GMC

The entire class of 'Operas

of the Metropolitan' will attend

the performance of "Don Gio-

vanni" as part of its Continuing

Education course. The 10-week

course, taught by Ronald Luch-

singer of the music department,

begins Wednesday evening, March

23.
Meeting from 7:30-9;30 p.m.,

the course will include a detailed

study of the operas to be per-

formed this spring in Detroit by

the Metropolitan Opera Company

with discussion centered around

the historical and performance

features of the opera.

No musical training or pre-

vious musical background is re-

quired to enroll. Registrations

are now being accepted. To re-

serve a place in the class or for

further information, call the Di-

vision of Continuing Education,

ext. 2171.

Those interested in attending

a particular lecture rather than

the entire course may do so.

There will be nine lectures

on successive Wednesday eve-

nings beginning March 23 with re-

cordings used as musical Illus-

tration for the various operas and

the "live" evening performance

of "Don Giovanni" as the climax.

Cost of the entire course is

$21.50.

Schedule of the lectures is as

follows: "General Introduction to

Opera", March 23; Verdi's "Il

Trovatore" March 30; Tschai-

kovsky's "Pique-Dame" or

"Queen of Spades" on April 6,

and Puccini's "La Boheme" , Ap-

ril 13.
Rossini's "Barber of Seville"

will be discussed April 20. Done-

zetti's "Lucia di Lammermoor",

April 27 and Gounod's opera

"Faust" May 4.

Mr. Luchsinger, who has ex-

tensive knowledge of opera and

an intense interest in the field,

will comment on 18th Century

Opera and Mozart's operas at the

class session May 11. The follow-

ing Wednesday, May 18, he will

concentrate on Mozart's "Don

Giovanni". This opera will be

discussed in depth since the cou-

r se culminates the following week

in the actual performance by the

Metropolitan Opera Company at

Masonic Temple Auditorium.

LIGHTNING FAST
CURR SERVICE

Carryouts - Call 15 Minutes

in Advance

OPEN 6 A.M. - 1 A.M. Daily
6 A.M. To 2 A.M. Fri. & Sat.

Opdyke (M-24) At
Pontiac Rd. Pontiac Call 334 -9551

Entertainment
Guid

SEE A

MOVIE

THIS WEEKEND

HILLS

THEATRE

. . Rochester

Fri.- Sat.

JUDITH
Sophia Loren

CAT BALLOU
Jane Fonda

Tues - DAFS film
THE EMPTY CANVAS

Program Information
651-8311

SATURDAY

MARCH

19th

SPECIAL

ENGAGMENT

1 WEEK ONLY

COLLEGE

STUDENTS

$1.00 AT

ALL TIMES!

FEATURE:

The Inhibitions...
the Desires...
the Obsessions...
of a Jealous Woman
Held Prisoner
By Her Own Dreams.

MASTERPIECE
IIIS IN COLOR!

. .
NEW YORK FILM 

CRITICS
AWARD

BEST
FOREIGN FILM OF

THE YEAR!
ANGELO RIZZOU

,mmersoF.M

FEDERICO FELLIN1

lUOLIET
THE

GIULIETTA MA,SINA
SANDRA MILO

:71 SYLVA. KOSCINA
MAR 10 PISU • VA LENTINA CORTESE• LOU GILBERT.CAThRItA BORATTO -SILVANA JACHINO
LUISA DELLA NOCE • JOSE DE VILLALONGA • WALESKA GERI • FREDRICH LEDE BUR
ORIGINAL ST URN FEDERICO FELLINI • TULLIO PINELLI Si RLINPLAN FEDERICO FELLINI

WEEKDAYS:

7:00 - 9:20

TECHNICOLOR°

SUNDAY:

3:00-5:15-7:40- 10:00
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Photo by Shea
Looking somewhct like a modern chorus line,

Russian dancers prepare for their future performance.

Arts Festival Features
Foreign Language Plays
The Fine Arts Festival will be presenting five foreign pro-

ductions starring Oakland students. The GERMAN play, "An den
Ufern der Plotinitza," an adaption of Horspiel, is a satire on
international "uncooperation." Eduard Merlin, a painter, who de-
sires only to paint, becomes involved in a border incident involving
two small countries.

The SPANISH production in an Oakland student's adaptation of a
Spanish version of "The Taming of the Shrew." The original prose
version antedates Shakespeare.

The FRENCH play, "L' Ecole des Peres," was written by Jean
Anouilh in commemoration of his daughter's marriage. A double-
dealing father tries to undo his daughter's romance and win the
heart of her governess.

The RUSSIAN production will consist of various native folk songs
and dances.

-The Artist" by Hsiung Fu-si, will mark the second year that
Oakland has presented a CHINESE play. Li, a starving young
artist, decides that only through death can he gain fame and fortune.

1. 

Monday, March 21 Tuesday, March 22

1:00 French

1:35 Spanish
2:00 German

2:35 Russian
7:30 Chinese
8:00 Russian

Series tickets for the Fine

Arts Festival, saving the stu-

dent $2 over regular admis-

sion price are on sale in the

Activities Center for three
dollars,

12:30 Russian, part 1
1;00 German
1:35 French
2:10 Spanish
2:35 Russian, part 2
3:10 Chinese

HELLER'S
JEWELRY

WATCH CLOCK AND

JEWELERY REPAIR

409 Main Rochester

Man is often told: "As far as religion is con-
cerned, stop thinking! Our church has all the
answers. There is no need for you to think, just
believe'

Unitarians broke this man-made command
over four hundred years ago. In the middle of the sixteenth
century, Mid .icl Servetus challenged the trinitarian concept
e. C.( ci in three persons. As a result, Calvin ordered him to
be buried at the stake.

Periecution, mental or physical, did not stop mankind
from questioning; these Unitarians-Francis David, Joseph
Priestley, Thomas Jefferson, Charles Darwin, William Ellery
Channing, Theodore Parker, Ralph Waldo Emerson, all suc-
cessfully challenged the orthodox position. Unitarians are
the scientists of religion-the questioners, the examiners, the
seekers of truth. If you have "lost faith" in religion because
you insist on thinking for yourself-you should know about
Unitarianism.

BIRMINGHAM UNITARIAN
CHURCH

Page 14

Woodward at Lone Pine - Bloomfield Hills
Sunday Services at 9:30 and 11:00

Spolen on Campus

Lecture Precedes Game Theatre
The CU Arts Festival will

present a form of improvisational
theatre and spontaneous dialogue
in its Saturday, March 24 session.

Known as "Game" Theatre,
it involves audience and actors
alike in frequently startling
roles.

Created by. . .
Theatrical innovator Viola

Spolen will deliver a lecture
on this type of theatre Thursday,
in preparation for Saturday eve-
ning's games.

Miss Spolen recently left the
faculty of Sarah Lawrence Col-
lege in order to spend more time
lecturing and writing on the sub-
ject of "Improvisation in the
Theatre."

She has played a direct role
in developing several of the most
outstanding dramatic workshops
including the Second City Re-

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seeking cheap transportation9

2-door Plymouth, body rusty but
only 70,000 miles; radio, heater,
8 tires, Under $100. Call Dr.
Collins ext. 2267.

Clean double occupany room.
In Pontiac. 335-5987 after five.

Spring

Specials

Used Cars
1963 MERCURY WAGON
V-8, power steering,

power brakes

ONE-OWNER

S1495

1960 OLDSMOBILE

CONVERTIBLE
power steering,

power brakes,

very sharp

Maroon with White top
$595

McCOMB
CHRYSLER
PLYMOUTH,

INC.
1001 N. Main
Rochester 651-8558

WE SERVICE ALL MAKES

CITGO
JERRY'S CITGO
SERVICE
3450 Walton

Wet Wash $1.00
OfFiCoAL

• cy.
4wecy so,

Call 335-1963

view workshop and one in Los
Angeles.

She filled a similar role with
the Compass Players in New York,
where she helped to develop such
performers as Severn Darden,
Elaine May and Mike Nichols.

Directed by. . .
David Shepherd, who founded

firstthe improvisational
cabaret-theatre, the Compass,
will be at Oakland to produce
and direct the Game Theatre.

He has authored five child-
ren's books, more than a dozen
magazine articles, and had three
of his plays produced profes-
sionally.

He also directs theatre games
workshops in Greenwich Village

STA PRESS

FABRICS

Viola Spolen

they're
sharp..

they're
slim!

LE 11
TRIMCUTS

• . poPlin

••rse twist

, US

Priced from $7.00

LEVI

SIR ETCH
Tan Blue

$5.98 

DENIMS
Pewter

MITZELFELD'S
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